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ABSTRACT

Online media allows access to professional development (PD)
regardless of geographical location and has the potential to pro-

vide equitable, immediate and quality PD. Online media in-
cludes online information and social media. The purpose of
this mixed methods research study was to investigate the percep-
tions and use of online media for PD amongst medical radia-

tion practitioners within Australia and Canada. An online
survey was circulated to members of the Canadian Association
of Medical Radiation Technologists (CAMRT) and the Austra-

lian Society of Medical Imaging and Radiation Therapy (AS-
MIRT). The survey collected data within three domains:
current use, satisfaction of use, and future use. A four point

Likert scale was used for both satisfaction with the online plat-
form and frequency of use. Two hundred and thirty-nine re-
sponses were collected. Results indicated that the online
mechanisms most frequently used by respondents for PD were

Google, self-directed learning, and intranet. A correlating degree
of satisfaction was indicated with the use of these platforms.
The least used online media for PD were social media platforms

including health related blogs, LinkedIn, Twitter, health related
and professional applications, Facebook, and online journal
clubs. Online media is well suited to PD for medical radiation

practitioners. The platforms that are preferred offer speed and
ease of access regardless of geographical location or occupation.
Whilst inherent risks and instances of unprofessional online

behaviour are acknowledged, Australian and Canadian practi-
tioners are keen to learn what social media PD opportunities
exist. Findings indicate that radiation therapists are more recep-
tive to explore new social media platforms and tools than are

radiographers. There is an opportunity to incorporate formal

PD for medical radiation practitioners within recognised social

media platforms.

R�ESUM�E

Les m�edias en ligne permettent l’acc�es au perfectionnement profes-
sionnel (PP) sans �egard au lieu g�eographique et ont le potentiel d’off-
rir un PP �equitable, imm�ediat et de qualit�e. Les m�edias en ligne
comprennent les m�edias sociaux et les m�edias d’information. Le
but de cette recherche en m�ethode mixte �etait d’examiner la percep-

tion et l’utilisation des m�edias en ligne chez les praticiens de l’image-
rie m�edicale et de la radioth�erapie en Australie et au Canada. Un
sondage en ligne a �et�e distribu�e aux membres de l’Association cana-

dienne des technologues en radiation m�edicale (ACTRM) et de
l’Australian Society of Medical Imaging and Radiation Therapy.
Le sondage a permis de recueillir des donn�ees dans trois domaines:
utilisation actuelle, satisfaction face �a l’utilisation et utilisation future.

Une �echelle de Likert en quatre points a �et�e utilis�ee pour la satisfac-
tion face �a la plateforme en ligne et pour la fr�equence d’utilisation.
Au total, 239 r�eponses ont �et�e reçues. Les r�esultats indiquent que
les m�edias en ligne les plus souvent utilis�es par les r�epondants pour
le PP sont Google, l’apprentissage autodirig�e et l’intranet. Un degr�e
de satisfaction en corr�elation a �et�e indiqu�e avec l’utilisation de ces

plateformes. Les m�edias en ligne les moins utilis�es pour le PP �etaient
les m�edias sociaux, incluant les blogues sur la sant�e, LinkedIn�,
Twitter�, les applications reli�ees �a la sant�e et les applications profes-
sionnelles, Facebook� et les clubs de journal en ligne. Les m�edias en
ligne sont bien adapt�es au PP pour les praticiens de l’imagerie
m�edicale et de la radioth�erapie. Les plateformes pr�ef�er�ees offrent la
vitesse et un acc�es facile sans �egard au lieu g�eographique ou �a l’occu-
pation. Bien que les risques inh�erents et les cas de comportement non
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professionnel en ligne soient reconnus, les praticiens australiens et
canadiens sont int�eress�es �a d�ecouvrir les occasions de PP qui existent

sur les m�edias sociaux. Les constations indiquent que les radioth�era-
peutes sont davantage enclins �a explorer les nouvelles plateformes et

les nouveaux outils offerts par les m�edias sociaux que les radiogra-
phes. Il existe une occasion d’incorporer le PP formel pour les prati-

ciens de l’imagerie m�edicale et de la radioth�erapie dans les
plateformes de m�edias sociaux reconnues.
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Introduction

Online media includes online information from the intranet,
web pages, blogs, and apps and interactive and collaborative
social media platforms such as Twitter, LinkedIn, and online
journal clubs [1,2]. Online media allows access to professional
development (PD) regardless of geographical location or
occupation [3]. Although issues with connectivity and speed
can be a concern [4], online learning that includes social me-
dia has the potential to provide equitable, immediate, and
quality PD for medical imaging and radiation therapy practi-
tioners [3]. In the context of this article, the term ‘‘medical
imaging and radiation therapy practitioner’’ refers to practi-
tioners in medical imaging or radiation therapy roles,
including radiographers/radiological technologists, radiation
therapists, sonographers, and nuclear medicine technologists
[5]. Previous research that focused on the perceptions of radi-
ation therapists (RTs) at a major cancer centre in Melbourne,
identified a reluctance by RTs to engage with online media,
especially social media, for PD [5]. This small study, however,
found that 80% of the RTs surveyed at that site access their
PD online [6]. As there is a paucity of research in this area,
especially with regard to medical imaging and radiation ther-
apy practitioners, the authors sought to expand on the existing
knowledge base through conducting an international study in
two countries where medical imaging and radiation therapy
practitioners are employed in similar rolesdAustralia and
Canada.

According to a nonbinding resolution passed by the
United Nations Human Rights Council in June 2016, access
to the internet is now a basic human right [7]. More than
80% of the population in large economic countries either
uses a smart phone or the internet, including 93% in Australia
and 90% in Canada. Of these, the vast majority rely on the
internet daily, including 77% in Australia and 70% in Can-
ada [4]. The trend is universal: access to the internet is
increasing every year. The study also found that higher
educated people had access to the internet more than less-
educated people, with the trend also holding true for age,
where younger people (aged under 35 years) are more likely
to access the internet than older people [4]. The dominant
language on the internet is English, and the majority of tasks
are checking emails, conducting research, getting news, social
networking, and doing banking, with an average Australian
spending 10 hours a day online [8]. Social media, in partic-
ular, is increasing in popularity, with 56% of people accessing
social media sites more than five times a day [8]. The impli-
cations for workplace online access are immediately apparent.

The divide between work and home is diminishing, as it be-
comes easier for people to continue to work from a variety of
locations [9].

What is not clearly understood is how online access to
education materials for medical imaging and radiation ther-
apy practitioners, including PD, can capitalize on this uni-
versal trend [10]. For the purpose of this article, online
media will refer to information contained on the internet,
whereas social media are the networks and interactive abil-
ities contained therein [2]. This distinction is important
because PD is well established online [10], while the use
of social media is less understood in PD11. Previous
research has identified advantages in using social media as
a source of PD in radiography and medical radiation prac-
tice [3,5,6]. Lawson and Cowling [12] established that on-
line and social media can provide immediate and equitable
access to information at a time and in a form relevant to
the user. This is a critical point where the work environ-
ment is socially or geographically isolated, and reliance
on online PD mechanisms such as webinars may be
increased [13,14]. What has not yet been established is
whether medical imaging and radiation therapy practi-
tioners would use social media for PD if it was presented
to them [5,6]. Existing PD tends to synchronous forms
[10], which dictates time and space in their completion.
Social media is real time and instantaneous [2], providing
access at a time when it is required. This study investigated
attitudes of online media use among medical imaging and
radiation therapy practitioners in Australia and Canada,
with a view to establishing satisfaction and use of specific
tools and platforms relevant to PD.

The aim of the study was to identify preferred methods of
accessing online PD, to inform the development of online
tools and materials.

Materials and Methods

A nonidentifiable online survey (via Qualtrics) was circu-
lated by email to members of the Canadian Association of
Medical Radiation Technologists and the Australian Society
of Medical Imaging and Radiation Therapy, following insti-
tutional ethics approval from Monash University. The survey
comprised questions regarding demographics and preferences
for online tools and material. A mixed methods design
collected both quantitative and qualitative data regarding cur-
rent use of online media for PD, satisfaction of use, likelihood
of future use, and degree of agreement with 15 statements
related to the use of social media for PD. The level of use
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